Beretha Feineman

Is Betty Bates

Wilson House Wins Health Play Award, Chase Hall 2nd.

The annual May breakfast for the Bates community was held in the Chase Hall dining hall on Friday morning. The breakfast was sponsored by the Bates Student Senate. The theme for the breakfast was "Health and Fitness." The keynote speaker for the event was Dr. John O. Edwards, professor of physical education at Bates College.

The breakfast was attended by faculty, staff, and students from throughout the Bates community. The event included a health fair, a fitness demonstration, and a keynote speech by Dr. Edwards. The keynote speech focused on the importance of a healthy lifestyle and the benefits of regular physical activity.

The event was well attended, with over 200 people in attendance. The keynote speech was followed by a Q&A session, where attendees had the opportunity to ask questions about health and fitness.

The event was sponsored by the Bates Student Senate, and was supported by the Bates College Athletic Department and the Bates College Health Center.

The breakfast was a success, with attendeestaking away valuable information about health and fitness. The event was well received, and attendees left feeling informed and empowered to make healthy choices in their daily lives.
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Bobcat Trackmen Clash With Polar Bears In Opener

**SPORT SHOTS**

**OUTFIELD WEAK**

**By John Mac 40**

The Bates baseball team will open its spring season on Friday with a doubleheader against the University of New Hampshire. It is the final game of the series, which has been eagerly awaited by both teams.

The Bates infield is expected to be strong, with a solid group of batters and fielders. However, the team's biggest weakness is its outfield, which has been plagued by injuries and poor performance.

**THE BATES-UNH SERIES**

The first game of the series is scheduled for 1:30 p.m., with the second game to follow at 3:30 p.m. Both games will be played at Bates' home field, the Bates-O'Brien Memorial Stadium.

**SCORING**

The scoring will be based on the total number of runs scored by each team. The team with the most runs at the end of the game will be declared the winner.

**FANS**

The fans are expected to be in full force, with a large crowd expected to attend the games. The atmosphere will be electric, with the fans cheering on their respective teams.

**SCHEDULE**

The Bates-UNH series is the final game of the season for both teams. The Bates team is looking to end the season on a high note, while UNH is looking to secure its place in the conference standings.

**PREDICTIONS**

The Bates team is expected to emerge victorious, with its strong infield and batters. However, UNH's outfield is expected to be a problem, which may affect the outcome of the game.

**ADMISSION**

Admission is free for all fans, with the gates opening at 1 p.m. for the first game and 2:30 p.m. for the second game. The games will be streamed live on the Bates Sports Network.
At the Theatres
Empire
There. Fri. Rev. — Apr. 27, 28, 29
-Wuthering Heights״ by Merle Oberon and Laurence Olivier.
"Youth, Manhood, On," Oxford
Group Films.
Mon. Tues. Wed. — May 1, 2, 3
Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers in "The Story of Irene and Your
Casino.
Auburn
There. Fri. Rev. — Apr. 27, 28, 29
"Pamela's Wedding״ by Sidney Greenstreet, Alan Moloney and Comedy.
Tues. Wed. — May 1, 2, 3
"Silver Star» by Monty Woolley, Mary Boland, Alan Moloney and Comedy.
Also News and Comedy.

Europe $387
Spring, Summer, Fall. All expenses specially arranged and priced for College Students. Absolutely
apples, bananas and blancl and, seed mot required.

Hanson for Travel
Champlain Hrg. Portland, Maine

Important Notice
A campus representative interested in travel and learning the travel business is needed at once! Apply:
Kernell Honore, shales address.

College Pharmacy
Prescription Specialists
Drugs — Sunrners — Pesticides
Pharmacy
Telephone 884
Col. College andnobis Stoe.

R. CLARK
Geo. B. Hulder, Prop.
Corner Main and Bates Streets
Saltlake Prompt-Accurate-Courteous
Toll 12

Erollyn Fanning

Olivia de Havilland

The Right Combination Satisfies Millions
Chesterfield's Happy Combination (blend) of the finest American and Turkish tobaccos satisfies millions
because it gives them smoking pleasure they get from no other cigarette. Refreshing mildness, better taste
and aroma in every smoke add to Chesterfield's future attractiveness with smokers everywhere.

When you try them you will know why Chesterfields give millions of men and women more smoking pleasure...why they SATISFY

Members of Faculty Differ on "Peace Day"  
Faculty opinion, adjusted in giving the approval to Thursday's demonstration to show support for campus peace, has been
very varied.  
The most interesting discussion to emerge was concerning the Student Senate at Orey State College. In this sand
there was much and much debate to impress upon the public that a large body of students, if not all, favor non
Government support. 

Dr. Andrew W. Lyman, President-emeritus of the State College, made his views known in an interview last week when he
said that he did not approve of the demonstration because it was not in the public interest. He also emphasized that the
protests were not intended to be a call for any change in the present status of the Government.

Professor Spero Hanna: A fine
way to support any system. But when
you know what it is.

Mr. Brink: It is a pretty thing to say, but don't try to
your system when you know what it is.

During Mr. Brink's speech, several other faculty members joined in discussion of the situation. Most of them felt
that the government was not acting in the best interests of the country and that something must be done to correct the
current situation.

Student Gov. Henry Toa
To Coeds Celebration
The women's Student Government held a special celebration to mark the beginning of the spring term. The event was
attended by several hundred students and was held in the Student Center.

Among the guests were Mrs. Provost, Miss Brown, Miss Nichols, and Miss Warner.

The celebration was followed by a banquet in the Recreation Room where a talk was given by Dr. John H. Smith on the
importance of education and the role of the student in society.

Fifteen Bates freshmen will attend the annual conference of the Student Councils of New England. The conference will be
held in Bangor on May 1st and 2nd.

The conference will be titled "The Role of the Student in Society." The purpose of the conference is to bring together
representatives of all student groups in New England to discuss issues of importance to students.

The conference will be attended by representatives from Bates, Bowdoin, Colby, and the University of Maine.

The conference will begin with a keynote address by Dr. John H. Smith, President of Bates College. The keynote
address will be followed by a series of panel discussions on topics such as the role of the student in society, the
relationship between students and the community, and the responsibilities of the university.

The conference will conclude with a banquet in the Rec Room, which will be attended by all participants.

The conference is sponsored by the Student Councils of New England and co-sponsored by the Bates College Student Government.
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PECK'S
50th Anniversary S A L E
Begins Thursday
April 27th

For 50 years growing for a great tomorrow! And Peck's, Lewiston, begins their 50th Anniversary Sale, tomorrow, Thursday.

The eyes of the world are focused on the "World of Tomorrow," to see what the Fair's symbol of the trend and progress—and because, for 50 years Peck's has been build-
ing the trend and progress, sending to the world this symbol as representative of the aims of this forward-looking store. 

So when you attend Peck's 50th Birthday Sale, look for the blue, white and orange sale signs bearing the trend and progress. Every one indicates a special Peck Anniversary value.

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
School of Law
DAY PROGRAM . . . Three Years
EVENING PROGRAM . . . Four Years
A minimum of two years of college work required for admission.

A limited number of scholarships available to college graduates.

LL.M. program available.

67 W. Vernon St. Boston

RATES DEBTORS TO MEET
Muhlenberg College Friday
Muhlenberg College of Allentown, Pennsylvania.

Saturday, April 3, 10:30, Recitation—Hathorn Hall; 10:30, Professor

Lowell, Little Theater; 4:30, 6:00, Group meetings of Sigma Alpha Chi; 7:00,

Fraternity; 8:00, Freshmen and Sophomore women of Sigma Alpha Chi; 10:00,

Dinner will be served in the Game Room with an address by Dr. Horace L. 

Mahaney, president of Muhlenberg.

Mr. Donald Ross Brown, of Bowdoin, addressed the group before the presid-

ing officer, who awarded them with certificates of membership to the society.
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